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Good News 

 

Dear People of God: The first Christians observed with great devotion the days of our 
Lord’s passion and resurrection, and it became the custom of the Church to prepare 
for them by a season of penitence and fasting….I invite you therefore, in the name of 
the Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by self-examination and repentance; by 
prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on God’s holy Word.  
(BCP, 265. Ash Wednesday invitation) 

Our observance of Lent begins with Ash Wednesday with the invitation to a 
season, a time of seeking reconnection with God.  Ash Wednesday calls us into communion with all of humani-
ty and the whole of creation as we acknowledge our common formation from the elements of the earth, Ada-
mah, as it is known in Hebrew. “Remember, you are dust and to dust you shall return.”  

We will begin our Lent on Ash Wednesday, Feb 17th, with a livestreamed liturgy at 7:00pm. Our worship will be 
interactive in that we will ask you to have several items at hand in your homes. (There will be more information 
to come on that in our St. Mark’s Weekly Word e-news.) While our safe practices will not allow for the imposi-
tion of ashes this year, we will enter into a holy Lent in various ways that mark our days and hours as we are 
“getting ready to come close to the mystery of Easter”, as it’s said in Godly Play. I wonder, what ways will you observe 
this season of self-examination and repentance, seeking to open the spaces within us that yearn for the illumina-
tion of the Spirit?  

Meg Galbreath has wonderfully coordinated several offerings as we enter into Lent. Please check out the note in 
this newsletter for our 40-day Lenten Journey. There are several ways to join together and also to engage in your 
personal observance of Lent.  

One practice has grounded me is to create a Prayer Space at home. Cull out a small space, the corner of your 
desk, or a table. A scarf or purple cloth laid upon it draws us in. I have a candle there, that when lit may be ac-
companied by a prayer or verse from scripture, a hymn, or a psalm. I often say, “Open the eyes of my heart, Lord. I 
want to see you”. (Eph 1:18) Place there a small cross or string of prayer beads, a rock gathered on a journey with 
a companion, whatever is meaningful to you and grounds you into that space. You may add a bowl or vessel to 
hold prayers, written or kept in your heart.  

Dear friends, we are indeed in the midst of another season of the Church where we remain in the wilderness 
with Jesus. Let us remember and know that God always continues to provide for us, to nourish us with manna, 
enough for each day. And let us offer to God our disappointment at entering another Lent with the virus still in 
our communities. God will hold our prayers and honor our grief. Lent is about seeing our life, opened up and 
revealed to us. This is the way of the cross we travel, and there is a joy in recognizing and embracing our need 
for Christ’s mercy and love, and in the turning toward life he offers each and every one of us. 

I pray daily for you all, and ask your prayers for me, Deacon Eric, our St. Mark’s staff, Sue, Darcy and Jeff, and 
for all of our volunteers who so faithfully bring the Word of God into our homes. Blessings to you in Jesus 
Christ as we look toward a holy Lent. 

Peace and Light, 

Sandi+ 



The Good News is published 
monthly by St. Mark's Church.  
The deadline is usually the 3rd 
Tuesday of every month unless 
otherwise noted. 

Next deadline is   

February 15, 2021 
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MISSION 

STATEMENT: 
St. Mark's is called to serve 

all people in greater 
Springfield, MA. as a guiding 

light and a spiritual home 
where Jesus’ spirit is known 

through inclusive, joyful 
worship, spirited formation, 

thriving ministries of service, 
and powerful outreach.   

Christ welcomed all,  
we welcome you. 

 

A Forty Day Journey Through Lent  

 

 

 
 
 
The Adult Formation Ministry invites you to a forty-day journey through 
the season of Lent with two special offerings. 
 
First, join us on a Journey through Lent, using a poster that invites 
spiritual reflection and is a wonderful companion for the Lenten season. 
This poster, in the image of a roadmap, is illustrated by award-winning 
cartoonist Jay Sidebotham (of Lent Madness fame). It is just right for 
hanging on the wall or keeping on a table for daily coloring. Each day 
there is an appropriate question, scripture reading or reflection. This map 
is very suitable for families, and children of all ages. We will be sending 
these out to everyone, via USPS. Watch your mailboxes.  

We also encourage you to join the Society of St. John the Evangelist 
(SSJE) in their offering for Lent “Come, Pray; The Prayer I Need this 
Day.”  From the SSJE website.   “After the last year, in which churches 
around the world have been closed and congregations scattered, the 
SSJE Brothers invite you to “Come, Pray.” Join us in receiving the daily 
gift of prayer – at home or wherever you find yourself. Across the weeks 
of Lent, listen in as the Brothers discuss the rich and varied ways we 
pray, together in church and in our personal prayer. Then join us for  
worship, exploring a rich array of live-streamed services, culminating in 
the glories of Holy Week. Come, pray in me the prayer I need this day.” 

The series is centered on a weekly 20-minute video and invites partici-
pants to explore and experience diverse prayer practices alongside the 
Brothers through joining their regular, live-streamed worship, special  
services, and online teachings. Go to https://www.ssje.org/comepray/ to 
watch the weekly videos.  
 
Also, each Sunday in Lent, Rev. Sandi and myself will be hosting a 
Zoom gathering to reflect and share our thoughts on the SSJE videos 
and Journey through Lent road map. The gatherings will be at 11:30, 
directly following the service. Grab a cup of your favorite beverage 
and join us in this journey. The Zoom link will be sent out in the  
weekly emails.  
 
Blessings, 
 
Meg Gallbreath & Rev. Sandi  
meg.galbreath56@gmail.com          revsandi@stmarksma.org 

 

Rector- Rev. Sandi Albom  

Sr. Warden - Doreen Tapper  

Jr. Warden - Peter Fairman  

Director of Music - Susan Matsui 

Parish Administrator - Darcy 
Dumaine  

https://www.ssje.org/comepray/
mailto:meg.galbreath56@gmail.com
mailto:revsandi@stmarksma.org
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Celebration of the Eucharist with Drive-Through Communion 

On the Sunday before we begin our Lenten journey, February 14th, we will 
celebrate the Eucharist at our livestreamed service at 10:00. Our    worship 
will continue in our parking lot as we join together with a “Drive-Through” 
distribution of communion. Whoever thought we would be do such a 
thing?  But God inspires us in many and varied ways, surprising us all the 
time! (More details to come) We will  also be bringing communion to those that wish to receive and 
cannot be with us on that day.  

 By popular demand….. A Second Devotional  Choir Book ! 

We are collecting submissions for the second Devotional Book of the St. 

Mark's Choir!! Choir members and friends of the choir are invited to send artwork, poems, 

essays, and prayers for the Second Choir Devotional Book to Sue Matsui  

at susan.matsui1@gmail.com or to Gail Gurney at ggurney8433@gmail.com 

 

 Old Testament Zoom Pageant in the works!! 

Cast members are needed for our Old Testament Pageant "Jonah and God", to be recorded 
by Zoom and presented during the Great Vigil of Easter (April 3, 2021)!  Both child and 
adult actors are welcomed! Please let Sue Matsui (susan.matsui1@gmail.com) know if you are 
interested! 

 Undie Sunday 

During the month of February, the Daughters of the King will be collecting      
underwear and socks for the men's mission in Springfield.  Due to COVID, this 
year’s collection will be different.  Every Saturday in February, from 1:00pm to 
2:00pm, Marge Shaw will be in the church parking lot (weather permitting) to  
accept your donations.  If you have any questions,  please contact Marg  via    

             email at bmshawhampden@gmail.com 

mailto:susan.matsui1@gmail.com
mailto:ggurney8433@gmail.com
mailto:susan.matsui1@gmail.com
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Dear friends ~ 

2020 undoubtedly is a difficult one for all of us.  Whether it is because of economic, health, family 
issues, or change and transition, we are all experiencing challenge. This year the Vestry invites you 
to join us in reaffirming our commitment to the good work that continues at St. Mark’s Church in the 
name of our Lord Jesus Christ and ask that you support the church in whatever ways you are able. 

If you are able to give your time to support the work of church ministries or teams, we welcome and 
give thanks for your offering. 

If you are able to share a talent or skill in service to a St. Mark’s activity, program, or event, we wel-
come and give thanks for your offering. 

If you can financially support the church, whether you are able to increase your giving, keep giving 
at the same level as last year, or decrease your giving because of your current circumstance, we 
welcome and give thanks for your offering. 

As long as we continue to love each other and join in supporting the good work that God has begun 
here at St. Mark’s Church, God will continue to be faithful and see us through this time of transition, 
change, and uncertainty. 

Thank you for your prayerful consideration of this invitation to reaffirm your commitment and con-
nection to St. Mark’s in whatever way you feel so moved.  

Blessings, 

Your St. Mark’s Vestry 

 (link to our stewardship video )  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82pybT3gAp4 

  (link to our pledge card)  

 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZwJXWgKK-NeBS1BOo2zS-

REAFFIRM 

St. Mark’s Church  
2021 Giving Card 

We invite you to join in reaffirming our commitment to the good work 
that continues at St. Mark’s Church in the name of our Lord Jesus. 

Christ. 

* Yes! I want to REAFFIRM in 2021!  
 

       My financial gift will be___________________ (monthly/yearly)  

  My time and or talent gift will be   
 ______________________________________________. 

 

* I want to fulfil this gift electronically (via online banking or the church website) 

 

Name:  _____________________________Signature:____________________________  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82pybT3gAp4
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZwJXWgKK-NeBS1BOo2zS-hv_Y4CHnUUknNisdTVDPpXq7Yg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Given the uncertainty of these times and the challenge it presents for in person worship, St. Mark’s 

has found that electronic giving is beneficial for the church and the giver.  For this reason, we en-

courage everyone to consider making your pledge electronically through our website.  Details on 

how to set up electronic giving are found below. 

   Vanco Electronic Pledge Setup 

 
Depending on the form of payment you wish to use, you will need either, a credit card, the routing 
number and account number from your checking account, or the routing number and account num-
ber for your savings account.  Once you have this, proceed to the steps below. 

1.  Go to www.stmarksma.org on your web browser. 

2.    In the upper right portion of the Home page select “Give”. 

3.    Click the blue box the says “Click here to Give Online”. 

• Click the “Create Profile” button located center right in the grey box.  

Enter the email you want to use for this account.  You will enter it two times.   

This will also be your User ID. 

• Complete all fields in the Profile and select a good password that is both strong and  

memorable. 

4.   Click the “Add Transaction” button. 

5.   In the box next to General Operating enter the dollar amount of your pledge based on  

The frequency you will be paying (One-time, Weekly, or Monthly). 

6.  Go to the drop down located below the “Total” and select the appropriate Donation  

Frequency (One-time, Weekly, or Monthly). 

7.   Click on “Continue” once you are certain the amount and frequency are correct. 

8.   Donation Information- This is where you select your payment options.  

• You may select from Checking, Savings, or Credit Card.  

• Complete the appropriate information for your selection. 

9.   Select “I am not a Robot”, complete the questions and press “enter”.  

10. You will be sent to an Online Donation confirmation page.  Be sure to review this to be  

certain it is setup as you desire.  

 

Thank you for using our electronic format for paying your 2021 pledge.  With all of the  

inconsistencies caused by COVID this year, and likely next, this ensures that pledges are  

received predictably and are deposited directly at the bank. Thank you for your faithful support of 

St. Mark’s. 

http://www.stmarksma.org
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Minutes of the January 26, 2021 Meeting via Zoom 
St. Mark’s Vestry 

 

Present: Rev. Sandi, Doreen Tapper, Peter Fairman, Claire Sygiel, Don Edwards, Carlos Dias, 
Michelle Stallworth, Rob Fitzpatrick, Melinda DeCesare, Meg Galbreath, Nancy LaBrie 
 
The meeting was called to order with an opening prayer at 6:03 p.m. 

• Rob made a motion to accept the December minutes as submitted.  The motion carried     
unanimously. 

• Senior warden Doreen welcomed new vestry members Meg Galbreath and Melinda DeCesare 
and thanked them for their willingness to join vestry during these challenging times. 

• Under Updates, Don reported that so far the January pledges are way below average. He       
predicted the total for January would be between $12,000 and $13,000.  He said the new lower  
monthly payment on the line of credit approved by the vestry should take effect March 1st after 
he visits the bank to arrange for the new amount.   

• Doreen told the vestry that the Diocese wants a full audit this year and that Bruce Rockwell is 
considering how he could do this safely in the midst of the pandemic. St. Mark’s needs a       
certificate of audit by July 1. Rob offered to do the audit if needed. 

• Rob reported that Buildings and Grounds ministry team has not met but that Rich Bruns has 
received two quotes for the much-needed HVAC work and that the mouse problem in the 
kitchen is being addressed. Rev. Sandi noted that the mandatory fire panel has been replaced  
but we do not know the cost yet. She said the new ovens for the kitchen have been ordered.  

• Rev. Sandi updated the vestry on plans for a virtual service on Ash Wednesday whereby people 
will be encouraged to participate in a ritual of burning small pieces of paper where they have 
written intentions they wish to offer to God. There will be no imposition of ashes due to the 
pandemic. 

• Meg and Rev. Sandi will lead a virtual Forty Day Journey Into Lent after church services on the 
Sundays during Lent. And on Sunday, February 14, we will be live streaming a celebration of 
the Eucharist, after which time parishioners will be able to drive by the church to receive     
communion. Rev. Sandi will connect with those homebound to offer communion to them.  

• Rob noted that he is updating the website to include livestream playlists of services. He said 
livestream is now using LED lights that should help reduce the electric bill. Rev. Sandi noted 
that the Welcome Ministry Team is making Valentine’s Day bags to distribute to children and 
home bound parishioners.  

• Doreen asked vestry members to think of creative ways to fundraise this year to offset our pro-
jected deficit of $35,000. She noted that St. Andrew’s is launching a Bagel and Coffee        
Challenge whereby its parishioners are asked to add $7.00, the cost of a bagel and coffee, to 
their weekly pledge.  Nancy noted that anything we do will have to be COVID-19 minded and 
perhaps with the warmer weather in the spring, we can do something outdoors. A walk-a-thon, 
monthly calendar sales, and a Beer Day were other ideas mentioned.  
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(continued from page 6) 
 
 
 

• Melinda and Rev. Sandi will get together to see whether items in the Thrift Shop may be sold 
on Facebook Marketplace. A tag sale in the fall is another possibility. Meg noted that            
parishioners seem to want to connect with each other and may be willing to help. 

• Doreen reported that Meg Schoenemann has agreed to chair the profile committee with Rob as 
vestry liaison and Mallory Labonte will chair the search committee with Peter as vestry liaison. 
Rev. Sandi, Doreen and Peter will meet with Canon to the Ordinary Rich Simpson to find out 
what the next steps are. A parish-wide survey will be coming out shortly to aid the profile    
committee in its work.  

• Rev. Sandi told the vestry that there are two groups who will need to go through Safe Church 
training. Volunteers such as worship leaders, Eucharistic ministers and church schoolteachers 
may attend the three-hour session while employees and vestry members must attend the six-
hour session. More information about dates will be forthcoming. St. Mark’s will pay for the cost 
of the training. 

• Rev. Sandi noted that a Zoom vestry retreat will be held Saturday, February 6, from 9 a.m. to 
12 p.m. where we will begin to envision what the coming year will look like. Doreen asked if 
vestry members would be willing to take a turn leading the opening prayers at upcoming vestry 
meetings. Melinda agreed to do so for the February vestry meeting on the 22nd. 

• Rev. Sandi updated the vestry on pastoral concerns in executive session. 

 

The meeting was concluded at 6:46 p.m. 
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December 2020 Financials 
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December 2020 Financials (continued) 
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 Are you interested in learning more about how we livestream or how a  

 service is produced? You’re in luck!  We’re looking for more  

 volunteer live streamers. You don’t need to know much of anything  

except how to open a program and push stream. The system does the 

rest!  Reach out to Rob Fitzpatrick via email at Rob.w.fitz@gmail.com for more information about joining 

the small fun team! 

MONDAY 8:00am 

8:00pm 

Morning Prayer with St. David’s. 

Compline with Hannah Fitzpatrick and Linda Taupier. 

TUESDAY 8:00am 

8:00pm 

Morning Prayer with Alan Druckenmiller and Chris Pryce. 

Bedtime Stories with Rev. Sandi 

WEDNESDAY 8:00am Morning Prayer with Alan Druckenmiller and Chris Pryce. 

THURSDAY 8:00am 

8:00pm 

Morning Prayer with St. David’s. 

Celtic Compline with Sue Schneider, Sue Matsui and Rev. Sandi. 

FRIDAY 8:00am 

8:00pm 

Morning Prayer with St. David’s. 

Compline with Cele Schmaelze and Deacon Eric. 

SUNDAY 10:00am Sunday Service 

Weekday Prayer Calendar 

 

St. Mark’s continues to be committed to  

offering multiple forms of weekly prayer to  

support you in your journey of faith during 
these difficult times.  

 

mailto:Rob.w.fitz@gmail.com
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Michael Anthony Whitehead  02/02 

Bill Russo-Appel    02/03 

Collette Ingram    02/04 

William Gibbs    02/13 

Mallory LaBonte    02/14 

Lynn Dgetluck    02/16 

Bonnie Hardy    02/16 

Paul Joenk     02/18 

Robert Bustamante    02/19 

Wendy Boyd    02/24 

Mary Fitzpatrick    02/24 

Marilyn Robichaud   02/24 

Elliot Tami     02/27 

Gail Turgeon    02/28 



St. Mark’s Episcopal Church 

One Porter Road 

East Longmeadow, MA  01028-1348 


